APPLICATION PROCEDURE

Before you start with the application procedure make sure your University sends an official nomination (e-mail form) to the following address: international@uniri.hr

In order to apply for admission at the University of Rijeka you need to fill in the Online Erasmus Application Form (http://www.uniri.hr/erasmus/application_form/) and upload all relevant documents:

- Erasmus Application Form (filled in electronically and signed by student and sending institution coordinators)
- Learning Agreement proposal (signed by student and sending institution coordinators)
- Transcript of Records (in English language, signed by authorized persons)
- Copy of Passport or ID card
- 1 passport-size photo

Erasmus nomination deadlines:  
- June 1 - winter semester and full year  
- November 1 - summer semester

Erasmus application deadlines:  
- June 10 – winter semester and full year  
- November 10 – summer semester

Note that your home coordinator needs to sign and seal the Erasmus Student Application Form (the part referring to the sending institution), confirming your student status at your university, your nomination for the exchange programme and your sufficient knowledge of English.

The UNIRI academy/faculties/departments decide upon the feasibility of proposed study programmes and bring a final decision whether Erasmus students will be accepted.

ADMISSION

After the deadlines, the UNIRI International Relations Office will be sending the Acceptance Letters and information on living and studying in Rijeka to all students who submitted complete applications and were formally accepted by UNIRI academy/faculty/department.

The International Student Guide is also available here.